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To him who caught full on his lifted face

The sunlight of .God's Fatherhood, and turned

The ' lowly lofty brows ' on which it burned,

And the glad smile touched by its mellow grace,

Upon the happy little ones who grew

Around his knees (till from the daily sight

Of the dear warmth of its reflected light

Unconsciously they learned the source, and knew

Thus early and thus easily how full

Of meaning is ' Our Father '), many a day

Have I in that far past, 'mid childish play,

Brought a poor broken shell, or run to pull

And take to him some worthless draggled weed,

Which he would keep with care, lest to refuse

Or seem to slight the offering should abuse

The trust that brought it. Ah ! if thus indeed



TO MY FATHER.

Again in later days I could have brought

My gift, all as unworthy, yet to be

Accepted by his love as graciously,—

Anointed by its chrism, and so wrought

Into a worth beyond its own ! Alas !

Now he is out of reach, what can I claim?—

Only to breathe the fragrance of his name

Upon them, and to hope that ere they pass

And are forgotten, these slight songs may wake

Faint echoes of the voice it loved to hear

Within some lowly heart that held him dear,

Finding a welcome there for his sweet sake.
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ERRATA.

Page io, line 8,for " night—witnesses," read " night-witnesses."

Page 50, last line but one, for " promise,—dreams," read

" promise-dreams."

Joying full-handed in its fragrant bloom,

And careless of the future,—shall we taste

The wealth of autumn ? Ah, how like we are

To children playing 'neath the apple boughs

In April sunshine,—laughing with delight

Over their gathered stores of pink-flushed buds,

And knowing nothing of the richer boon

That this fair promise speaketh ! 'Tis not strange

That we should be content with this first joy,

This blossoming of life, for lo ! she comes

To greet us in her lovely maiden bloom ;

And beautiful enough she seems to be,—

' A joy for ever ; '—all our heart is glad,

And goeth forth to meet her with delight,
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In this world's garden, where we dig and toil,

Joy is both flower and fruit : the flower must fall

Before the golden fruit can ripen there.

But if we grasp the blossom for delight,

Joying full-handed in its fragrant bloom,

And careless of the future,—shall we taste

The wealth of autumn ? Ah, how like we are

To children playing 'neath the apple boughs

In April sunshine,—laughing with delight

Over their gathered stores of pink-flushed buds,

And knowing nothing of the richer boon

That this fair promise speaketh ! 'Tis not strange

That we should be content with this first joy,

This blossoming of life, for lo ! she comes

To greet us in her lovely maiden bloom ;

And beautiful enough she seems to be,—

' A joy for ever ; '—all our heart is glad,

And goeth forth to meet her with delight,
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To lead her home and make her its own queen,

Its bride, its best-beloved for evermore.

So fair ! yet ah, how soon she leaveth us,

For all our love, and we are left to weep

Heart chilled and desolate ! Yet, had she stayed

To dwell with us, she would have kept us still

Down in the valley singing lullabies

And twining garlands, so to bind us there,

Whispering sweet flatteries, until our ears

Grew dull to other sounds, and heard no more

With pangs of pity the great surging sea

Of human sorrow. Ah, did we but know

Her angel sister on the mountain top,

With all the light of heaven on her face,

And in her hands the ' perfect gifts ' of God !

But her we see not ; only one draws near

With slow, sad step, and clad in sombre robes,

Who stretches forth a hand to lead us on,

Pointing along a steep and rugged road,

And calling us to rise and follow her.

We shrink back fearful, for the touch is cold,

The voice is tremulous and sad, and yet

A glory shineth dimly through the veil

That hides her face ; and if we would obey

And follow, she would guide our faltering feet

Up the rough, barren path, until at last,
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Wearied and panting, we look up, and lo !

The mountain top, and we alone with her

Who dwelleth there !—The veiled guide is gone,

No other presence mars the sacred bliss

Of that first meeting. Ah ! but how shall we

Who dwell among the shadows and the mist

Down in the valley, or have just begun,

At best, to climb with weak and halting step

The upward path,—how shall we dare to speak

Of what we guess at dimly and afar,

Not knowing ? of the glorious unveiled face,

And of the light that shineth forth from it,

Transforming all things, till each common stone

On which our feet have stumbled, and each thorn

That pierced them, glowing in that light, is seen

Transfigured ? Yet already we have looked

Upon the glory in the face of those—

Our prophet leaders—who have climbed the mount,

And wear its splendour still ; we gaze on them,

Seeing with silent awe that they have seen.

Oh, ye who walk our common earth, and wear,

Not knowing it, the angel face of joy

Among your fellows, lo, we hail you kings !

Be ye among the lowest or the least,

As men count greatness, yet a gleam of heaven

Makes our heart leap, when, in the dreary throng
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Of world-worn faces, bitter, hard, and sad,

Foolish, besotted, anxious, lined by care,

Or gay with such poor mirth as mocks the name

Of gladness, flashes on us suddenly

One face whereon the undimmed glory shines,

Yet shines serene and restful, as at home

In that poor dwelling-place. Ye are our stars,

Solemn and sweet night—witnesses to day,

Until on us the sun arise and shine.

Ah, help us, teach us ! we reach out weak hands

Across this severing sea of human life

That drifts you from us ; teach, for ye have learned

The hidden lore of life,—the secret pulse

That throbs through God's great universe,—and learned

To set your hearts to its strong rhythmic beat,

Finding the harmony we scarce can hear

Through all our discords. Nay, our ears are dull,

For earth is full of this great mystery.

Cut the pomegranate, and behold within

The heart of sacrifice ! Sweet nature speaks,

While we unheeding pass and know it not ;

For when the first green gladness of her spring

Has been forgotten in the dusty heat

Of summer, lo ! her drooping leaves again

Flush with a grander and more perfect joy,—

The joy of giving up their lives to feed
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The life of future summers,—till on all

The autumn trees flames out the blood-red flag

Of sacrifice. Or stand beside the sea,

Watch each new wave press forward to the land,

In passionate desire to spend its wealth,

To pour out there its very life, and die

In that first, last kiss on the longed-for shore.

And human lips have spoken thus ; for lo !

Through the long ages rings a voice we know,—

' He must increase, but I decrease ; the friend,

Forgotten when the Bridegroom comes, stands by

Rejoicing, This my joy is now fulfilled.'

And listening, we hear indeed the words

All vibrating with a strange solemn joy,

A deeper gladness than that first that thrilled

His heart when he was called and sent, and knew

That he should be God's messenger to men ;—

A triumph fuller, more exulting far,

Than when the eager multitudes pressed round,

Heart-smitten by his words on Jordan's bank ;

For this is love completed, love that joys

With rapture of devotion in the loss

That is the loved one's gain. Thrice blessed they

Who, giving up themselves, give to the Christ,

Seeing in every face of need and woe

The likeness of the Human Face of God.
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They melt their pearl of self in that rich wine

That has been poured out to satisfy

The world's great thirst. But some give, knowing not

That sweetness in the giving : they dissolve

Their pearl in the world's brimming cup of tears,

Half sad, yet strong to suffer through a sense

Of some diviner gain within the loss.

They too at last shall understand, for them

Shall that first miracle be wrought afresh,

And the salt water changed to wine by Him

Whom they shall know, when from amazed lips

Shall break the question, ' Lord, when saw we Thee

Hungered, or sick, or naked, or athirst,

And ministered to Thee ? ' and from the throne

Shall come the answer, ' What ye did to these,

My suffering brothers, ye have done to me. '
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©n tfje Battlefield

I will fight for truth, he murmured,

For the strife is raging strong ;

At the worst, I can but perish

In the throng.

Better far to lie there dying,

Fallen in battle for the right,

Than to stand by idly gazing

At the fight.

So he girded on his armour,

Took his good sword in his hand,

And went forth among the soldiers

Of the land.

Fair he was with all the beauty

And the goodly strength of youth ;

And his heart beat high with courage

For the truth.
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Yet a shade of sadness lingered

Like a shadow on his brow;

Deep in lonely eyes, unspoken,

Lay his vow.

And a look of wistful longing

For one earnest, strong ' God speed,'—

For some human voice to cheer him

In his need.

Through the long, fierce day of conflict,

Oft hard-pressed, he did not yield ;

But when night fell, he lay wounded

On the field.

O'er his head the stars were shining

In a silence far and cold;

All around him lay the dying,

Young and old.

But amongst them One seemed walking,

Stooping oft to bind their wounds,

Speaking words of cheer,—the sweetest

Of sweet sounds.

Wondering, he lay and listened,

Straining eager, hungry ears,
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For the words that soothe all sorrow,

Quell all fears.

And that One drew near and nearer,

Till his pain was drowned in bliss,

Cooled his lips with water, healed them

With a kiss.

And the lad pressed forward trembling,

That first thrilling kiss to meet ;

For ' if this be death,' he whispered,

' It is sweet'

' Nay, not death but life,' He answered.

' Be of good cheer, thou art mine.'

And the glory of a halo

Seemed to shine

O'er the lowly bended forehead,

Making all the place grow bright ;

And e'en after he had passed on,

It was light.

But the soldier lay with echoes

Of sweet music in his soul,

And his weary, wounded body

All made whole.
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Long he watched the stars grow paler,

Dreading the great conqueror, Day ;

In the morn he asked his fellows,

' Can ye say

' Who is He that walks at midnight,

Lonely and with silent tread,

Here among the wounded soldiers

And the dead ?

' Wine and oil and food He carries,

But His words best healing bring.'

' Know you not ? ' his comrades answered ;

"Tis the King.'

Ever foremost in the battle

The young soldier keeps his place,

But a nobler hope and beauty

Light his face.

In all need new strength is given,

When he lifts his eyes above ;

And he fights no more for duty,

But for love.
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We shall be like Him .—Hark how through the ages

Rings the great hope, the Church's triumph song !

This mighty theme her one great heart engages,

And down the years its music rolls along.

Each generation hails the great renewing,

Grows into likeness, passes, and is like ;

And we, Time's latest born, ' faint yet pursuing,'

Echo the war-cry, and with nerved arm strike.

We shall be like Him !—Other hopes are failing.

We shall be—ah ! what here that once we dreamed ?

Great ? wise ? self-armed with purpose all prevailing ?

How strangely life has changed from what it seemed I

But while these stars all one by one have faded,

A mighty sun has risen in their stead ;

Now we look eastward, and, with moist eyes shaded,

Murmur, ' This liveth ; what if those are dead ! '

We shall be like Him !—Ah, how strange the story !

Lo ! if some tiny glow-worm, gazing far
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Into the night heaven clothed in all its glory,

Learning to shine by love of one pure star,

Heard from that world of light a promise pealing

Down to the dark earth, ' Thou shalt be like me ! '

Scarce could she grasp the whole of that revealing,

Scarce could she comprehend the bliss to be.

We shall be like Him !—Watch yon cloudlets changing

To deeper splendours in the glowing west,

Transfigured by the sun, while round him ranging

To form a golden couch where he may rest ;

So, changed into His image while beholding,

We fix our stedfast gaze upon His face,

Till, clothed in glories of His own unfolding,

We are made meet to be His resting-place.
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' (Sftentng firings a' f&ame.'

Scotch Proverb.

All day long they wander on the mountains,

And the shepherd calleth them in vain,

Till at gloaming they are cold and weary,

And there seems no shelter they can gain ;

But the fold is near, and he that calls them

Will not leave them in the chill night blast,

So they reach its safety and its plenty,—

And the evening brings all home at last.

All day long the workers toil and labour,

Fighting hand to hand the fight of life ;

Often they are hard-pressed in the battle,

Often sorely tempted in the strife ;

But through all they see the home-fire burning,

And each turns, when working hours are past,

To its longed-for rest, and warmth, and welcome,-

So the evening brings all home at last.

All our day of life we strive and wrestle,

Or we wander far like silly sheep ;

v
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If we stray, our Shepherd still will seek us,

All His own for ever He will keep.

But, O joy ! to work on through the day-time,

With the home-light brightening, nearing fast,

And to taste the fulness of its welcome,

When the evening brings all home at last !
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% Sunset.

It is a memory-haunted eve,

And o'er the silent sea

The magic fragrance of the past

Is wafted soft to me,

As though she breathed it from her rest

In that far splendour of the west.

Each wavelet rippling to the shore,

And dying at my feet,

Speaks, like some dear, long silent voice,

In liquid murmur sweet,

Of days that evermore will be

A sacred, hidden joy to me.

The golden path across the sea

Deepens its sparkling glow,

Into the solemn tenderness

Of sunsets long ago ;

And the faint sounds of evening seem

Like broken echoes of a dream.
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The flush upon the distant hills,

The dip of yonder oar,

All changing lights upon the sea,

All whispers from the shore,

Are like a chalice filled for me

With purest wine of memo:/.
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Lightly she tripped o'er the grasses and clover,

Lightly she stepped on the mossy bridge ;

' Ah ha ! ' she laughed, ' I shall soon be over,

'Tis but a step to the outmost ridge.'

Behind her sunny meadows were glowing,

Sparkling out of their nest of green ;

Buttercups' golden heads were showing,

Daintily daisies peeped between.

Around the bridge sweet flowers were twining,

Leaning over to kiss her cheek ;

But her eyes looked on with an eager shining ;

Ever the fairest were yet to seek.

' Soon,' she said, ' I shall gather roses,

Sprays of pink buds, on the other side ;
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There go my faded meadow posies,—

How fast they float down the rippling tide !

' Where will it take them ? ah, well ! no matter,

So long as I reach the wonderful wood ;

They were worthless things, only fit to scatter

Like bits of gold on the silver flood.'

Gaily she danced o'er the bridge of gladness,

Gaily sprang into the whispering wood.

Turned she once with a wistful sadness,

Faint regrets in her wayward mood.

But still the greenwood beckoned onward,

Waved its welcoming arms around ;

Of all its paths she chose the sunward,—

Flickering shadows strewed the ground.

On she went, and her heart beat quickly,

Half in gladness and half in fear ;

From trees that arched above her thickly,

Sweet, strange voices met her ear.

' What do they say ? ' she paused and listened ;

' Welcome ! welcome ! ' the birds sang sweet ;
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Whispered the trees, while her bright eyes glistened,

' The rose of love grows near your feet.

' If you trample it, it will perish ;

Live for another, if you pass by ;

If you gather it, wear and cherish ;

Its magic fragrance will never die.'

Then a wind swept by, and their voices saddened ;

' Hush, oh, hush ! be still, and beware ;

Dim, strange paths are here all ungladdened,

Shapes of darkness wander there.

' Hush, oh, hush ! ' they sighed and shivered ;

' Walk here warily, danger's near.'

Pale she stood 'neath the leaves that quivered,

Chilled to the heart with a nameless fear.

' Alas ! ' she said, ' I have none to guide me ;

How shall I know which path to take ?

Ghostly shadows creep close beside me,

Dreary moanings the winds awake.'

Then she thought of the meadows, crying,

' Pleasant and safe was the sunny mead ; '
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Thought of the bridge, and looked backward, sighing,

' Why did I cross it with reckless speed ?

' I might have lingered to look and hearken,

But now I cannot ; ah no ! ah no !

I may not return though the way should darken,

I must go onward to weal or woe.'

Sudden above her a song of gladness

Pierced to her heart with its sweetness keen,

Lifted her over all doubt and sadness,

Set her on high in a joy serene.

Music in floods from the bird-heart welling,

Poured o'er her spirit and made it strong,

Fears and regrets by its magic quelling,—

Boundless hope in its jubilant song ;

Told her of joy that no pain could conquer,

Told her of hope that no fears could kill,

Sang of a courage that faith makes stronger,

A Hand unseen that would lead her still ;

Till, as she listened, her faith was strengthened,

Restful and calm were her earnest eyes ;

On she went till the shadows lengthened,

Dreading no longer the trees' sad sighs.
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High o'er their heads the blue was tender,

Hid in their branches the birds were glad,

Love was over her strong to defend her :

' The path is my own, be it bright or sad.

' If it be sad, I will learn to love it.'

So she went on through the deepening wood,

Knew in the dark there was light above it,

Found in all evil a hidden good.
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Madge was scarce a woman yet,

But demure and stately,

In the garden when we met,

And she smiled sedately.

If her heart the faster beat,

Nothing must confess it ;

Ah, red lips, so gravely sweet,

What and if I guess it !

As we stroll, the roses lean

O'er the path to kiss her,

Trees behind stretch branches green,

Crying, ' Stay, we miss her ! '

If she feel both glad and shy

Madge will not betray it ;

But the birds and air and sky

All unite to say it.

Now her head bends lowlier,

Looking at the daisies,
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For the breezes seek her ear,

Just to whisper praises.

Tis their whispers make her blush,

Yet she would not show it ;

Ah ! soft cheeks with rosy flush,

What and if I know it !

Past the gate we roam along,

Down beside the river,

Low and tender grows its song,

Greeting sweet to give her.

Even little fishes leap

In their eager seeking,

Only for a moment's peep,

When they hear her speaking.

All things loving her so well,

Could I choose but love her ?

My own story I must tell,

Like the birds above her.

While we stood beside the oak,

Listening to the starling,

All the heart within me spoke ;

There I won my darling.
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Efje (gifts of SHme.

' Ah, stay with me, sweet Sleep !

Lead not away so soon thy fair-haired child !

Stay, for I fain would keep

All undefiled

The gleam that shone from Heaven when he smiled.'

But Sleep replied, ' This dream

That seemed to thee so fair, is only shown,

Notgiven ; it will seem,

When fully grown,

Far lovelier, and shall be then thine own.'

' Linger, O golden Day,

And fold those shadowy wings now spread for flight,

For they will bear away

All my delight,

And leave me lonely in the chill, drear night ! '

But the Day answered, ' Mine

Is but to show a glimpse to thee before
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Of joy which shall be thine

For evermore.

Lo ! it shall meet thee at heaven's opened door.'

' Speed not, O blissful Hour,

Time of all restful thought and holy calm !

Thou bringest healing power,

Like fragrant balm,

And life's low dirge swells to a joyful psalm.'

But the Hour quickly passed,

And whispered softly with its latest breath,

' My blessing hold thou fast

In life and death ;

The flower must fall, but the fruit lingereth.'
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We are tired, you and I ;

Let the world go on, dear ;

Its wild race we cannot try

For the prizes yonder ;

Are they worthy ?—nay, who knows ?

We are long past caring,—

In its triumphs and its shows

Are too weak for sharing.

Let the faded flowers go,

Dropped by weary fingers ;

Does it matter though we know

Some faint fragrance lingers ?

Nothing matters ; all is o'er,—

Hoping and endeavour ;

Need we struggle any more ?

Need we strive for ever?

Nay, let us be still at last,—

Very still and quiet,
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While life's river hurries past

With wild noise and riot.

Other hearts beat fast and high,

Ours all faint with aching,—

Have no power fresh joys to try,

And scarce strength for breaking.
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a Song of ' aulo 5Lang Sone.'

Blue, blue eyes, forget-me-not eyes,

Smiling still through a waste of years !

Is the sunny light of your smile still bright,

Or has it grown dim with tears ?

To me, sweet eyes, since those far-off days,

Changeless and true has your image proved,

Time cannot fade nor sorrow shade

The eyes that my boyhood loved.

Long ago I bade you adieu,

Yet ye are mine for evermore ;

One day we shall meet, but whether we greet

On this or the farther shore

I know not yet. I have wandered far,

And learned a little and suffered much

Since the old, old time ; but its memories chime,

Like bells, at the lightest touch.

Are they as fresh to you, Sweetheart ?

Do you remember the dear old days,
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The ' fairy dell ' with its deep cool well,

Where the bent ' old hermit ' stays ?

You stripped him once, in your girlish glee,

Of his hoary wild clematis beard,

And left him forlorn, of his glory shorn,

In the twilight, gaunt and weird.

Does he kneel on in his stedfast calm,

While the restless years go by,

Through summer glow and winter snow,

With bare arms lifted high ?

Do others drink of the mossy well

In hollowed hands, as we did of old ?

Does each spring anew its carpet blue

In the shady dell unfold ?

Do you remember the meadow stream,

Where I taught you to fish in those golden hours ?

Is it flowing still, past the breezy hill,

Where the ruined castle towers ?

Ah me ! how it all comes back again !

I shut my eyes, and the later years

Melt and are gone, while that scene smiles on,

Like sunshine seen through tears.

Once we planned what our home should be,

Hand in hand on the wooden stile ;
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Settled throughout with never a doubt ;

But now, with a sigh and a smile,

I think of the cottage where roses grew ;

Ah, well ! you were only built in the air,

Dear little home ; yet I ne'er have come

To one so real or so fair.

I reach through the dark of time and space,

To feel the touch of that small soft hand ;

For aught I know, it has long ago •

Worn the golden marriage band.

Or perhaps they have crossed them tenderly—

Still, snow-cold hands—on a silent breast,

Kissed a long good-night on that forehead white,

And laid you away to rest.

Howe'er it be, little maiden there

In the sunset glow, you are all my own ;

The flower may bloom I know not for whom,

The bud is for me alone.

And if ye are smiling no more on earth,

Sweet eyes, ah ! surely some tranquil night,

From your home above, you will shine in love,—

Twin stars in the land of light.
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' I would die like the sun,—

Splendidly, slowly sink,

Crowned with the joy of a race well run,

Toward eternity's brink.

Unhasting, calm, and strong,

With promise of rising power,

He floods with his glory the clouds that throng

To watch through his closing hour.'

Live like the sun, beloved,

So shall his death be thine ;

Lit by the light eternal,

Gladly arise and shine.

Even though clouds should hide thee,

Fail not nor be dismayed ;

Constant, unfaltering, tread thou

The path God's hand hath laid.

So shall that path grow brighter,

Unto the perfect day,
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And only in deeper glory

Shall pass from the earth away.

' I would die like a flower,—

Meekly, trustfully fall

Into the arms of love and power,

Outstretched beneath us all.

To the bosom of mother earth,

To the home from which she grew,

She turns, in the faith of a second birth,

To the sunshine and the dew.'

Live like a flower, beloved,

So shalt thou die her death ;

Let the roots of thy life be planted

Deeply in Him who saith,

' I am the Resurrection,

Believe in me and live.'

Look up for the gifts of Heaven,

And as thou receivest, give.

So shall thy life, undying,

Like the seed that lies in the sod,

Even though death should hide it,

Be hid with Christ in God.
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Side by side He walketh with them,

Leadeth safely one by one,

Till the changeful day is ended,

And the journey done.

All along the happy valley,

Where still waters softly flow,

To His strong right hand fast clinging,

Restfully they go.

Green and fair the quiet valley ;

There no evil can betide ;

Ah, how safe from fear and danger,

• Sheltered by His side !

There awhile they walk and wonder,

' Why should any faint or fall ?

For the way is smooth and pleasant,

Safe, and free to all.'
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But the path grows steep and rugged,

Sharp stones wound their weary feet ;

No cool shade is here to screen them

From the noonday heat.

Wearily they walk and stumble,

But His clasp is firm and strong,

Though their hold is waxing feeble,

And the road seems long.

Now they face the barren moorland,

Wide it stretches, lone and drear ;

But His voice—more clear in silence—

Whispers, ' I am near.'

Onward still ; dark storm-clouds gather,

Sudden night falls wild and black,

Howling winds and blinding rain-floods

Sweep the vanished track.

Struggling on in pain and terror,

Knowing not He still is nigh,

Hear they, calm above the tempest,

' Fear not, it is I.'

Cheered anew, they still press forward,

Winds die sobbing faint and far,
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Clouds drift past, and clear above them

Shines tha evening star.

Through still meadows fair He guides them,

And at eventime 'tis light,

Glad and tranquil, for His presence

Gilds the coming night.

Yet once more the path slopes downward

Into shadows strange and dim,

Through the chill wood's awful darkness,

Still they cling to Him.

Sad and ghostly echoes haunt them,

Weird, mysterious shapes flit past,

Fears press hard, but still He holds them

Closest at the last.

Now dark water lies before them,

From its cold black waves they shrink,

Heart and flesh appalled are trembling

On the dreary brink.

And the cry goes up in terror,

As their feet sink in the stream,

' Save ! I perish ! '—Like the waking

From some frightful dream
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Comes His strong hand-clasp, His gentle—

' Wherefore didst thou doubt ? ' and lo !

Onward o'er the rushing river

Fearlessly they go.

So He walketh ever with them,

Leads them safely one by one,

Till the changeful day is ended,

And the journey done ;

Then into the home of welcome—

Home of bliss without alloy—

Brings them to the Father's presence

With exceeding joy.
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lEoofting Bartt.

Was it yesterday or a life ago,—

Are they hours or years that have passed,—

Since I watched these waves in their ebb and flow,

And heard their music last ?

Boys and girls, all the summer day

We played on the golden shore,—

Ah, it must be a life, for my hair is grey,

And their voices sound no more !

Boys and girls ? we were kings and queens,

With a realm of pebble beach,

And a vast dream-kingdom 'mid far-off scenes,

In lands beyond our reach ;

An eager talk of the days to be,

Of mighty deeds to be done,

In the fairy lands across the sea,

Away near the dying sun.

Merry Mabel with wind-tossed curls,

Archie and Kate and I,
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And little Amy, who sighed for pearls

When the oyster boats went by.

I promised to bring her better far

From deeps in the far-off sea ;—

To climb the sky for a silver star

Had scarce seemed hard to me.

Ah me ! for the ' all things possible '

In childhood's fairy-land !

To do seemed easy as to will

In the future that we planned.

Together over the sparkling waves

We would sail to an unknown shore,

To a wonderful world with magic caves,

Where the awed sea stills its roar.

All but little Amy, who gazed

With wistful, doubting eyes

Across the sea toward the land we praised,—

The land of our fairy prize.

She thought she would fear so far to roam

O'er the wide, perilous deep,—

She would watch on the shore till we came home,

And a welcome for us keep.

Ah, strange ! that of all our little band

She alone it should be,
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Who was called so soon to a distant land,

Across a far wider sea,—

Away on a journey so lone, so drear,

That the bravest sometimes shrink

With a trembling heart and a nameless fear,

As they stand on that ocean's brink.

And yet perhaps it is as she chose,

It is she who waits at home

Until our stormy voyage close,

And the day of landing come ;

Sheltered from all the ills of life,

Safe in the land of peace,

She will greet us there when the toil and strife

Of our long day's journey cease.



RISE, HE CALLETH THEE.

Be of gooo Comfort; rise, Wtt calletij tijee.

He calls thee onward, ever calls to thee,

Thou brother pilgrim toiling on life's road ;

Hearest thou not His voice, whom none may see,

Who yet is near ? Faint not beneath thy load,

Poor weary one ; press onward, ay, 'tis He :

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.

When duty fronts thee, and thy hands, too weak,

Tremble and falter, for the work is vast,

And thou all powerless, fear not, only seek

The strength that evermore in Him thou hast ;

Take His unfailing promise for thy plea :

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.

When a great change has fallen upon thy life,

And thy warm living present is drawn back

Into the sad, sweet past,—when through the strife

Of the cold alien world lies the lone track

That thou must follow,—there too He will be :

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.
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If some great joy fresh from thy Father's hand

Has fallen upon thy path, and thou, unmeet,

It seems thee, for such happiness, dost stand

Afraid to take a thing so strange and sweet,

Fear not, He gives it, wisely, tenderly :

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.

If to the height of a great sacrifice,

Up the steep side of some Moriah's hill

Thy path of life leads on, though the dread price

Be rent from thy heart's core, oh, trust Him still ;

Faint not, though heavy be the mystery :

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.

And when at last thy changing path slopes down

Among the shadows,—when the dreary shade

Of the dim valley blights hope's radiant crown,—

Though dark and lone the way, be not dismayed;

'Tis no strange voice that speaks that last decree:

Be of good comfort ; rise, He calleth thee.
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"Ut gibetfj ©is Belobrti fcofjile tfjeg sleep.1

Ps. cxxvii. 2.

Oh, anxious, weary seekers ! vain your toil,

Vain your unresting nights and fevered days,

Vain all your pains to hoard the gathered spoil,

Vain your care-burdened path o'er rugged ways ;

For lo ! like dew on silent valleys deep,

He giveth His beloved while they sleep.

'Twas so of old, when round the slumbering host

The curtains of the night were softly drawn,

And in sweet rest the toils of day were lost,—

Falling unseen, unheard, lo ! there at dawn

Lay bread from Him who sleepless watch doth keep,

And gives to His beloved while they sleep.

Tis so to-day ; 'mid all our vexing strife,

Some quiet, trustful hearts each night give back

Work that seems fruitless—broken threads of life—

Into His hands, and sleep, and know no lack,

1 Given by some authorities as the more correct rendering.
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But find, as patiently they sow and reap,

He giveth His beloved while they sleep.

Oh, lesson hard to learn ! yet written clear,

For him who, casting seed into the earth,

Shall sleep and rise, till lo ! the blade, the ear,

The full corn in the ear—a wondrous birth,

' He knows not how '—the garnered golden heap

God giveth His beloved while they sleep.

And those beloved, sleeping long and well

A deeper sleep than ours,—our last wild kiss

On voiceless lips that never more could tell

The secrets locked within,—we gave them this,

Then had no more to give ;—we wait and weep :

He giveth His beloved while they sleep.

What gifts would we have given ?—all we had,

Earth's paltry toys, our passionate, vain love ;

No more. What do we give ?—dear memories sad,

And tears upon their graves ; so, safe above

Our poor and poisoned gifts, His love will keep,

And give to His beloved while they sleep.

What gifts ?—we vainly try to dream their worth ;

Deep, blissful rest for the unrest of years ;
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Spirits full fed for hunger here on earth ;

Home welcome for the exile's doubts and fears ;

Safety for wandering on earth's darksome steep,—

He giveth His beloved while they sleep.

Long ages since, in his new kingdom, slept

A lonely king. Oft 'midst their wealth, in vain

Those eyes, now closed in deepest slumber, swept

• With wistful longing all his fair domain.

Perchance through that deep trance dim visions creep,—

Whispers from Him who giveth while we sleep,—

Prophetic dreams of some o'ershadowing bliss

That hovers near and nearer, till God's voice

Calls back his spirit from that dim abyss,

And lo ! beyond all dreams of sweetest joys,

His fairest gift, who still His best doth keep,

To give to His beloved while they sleep !

So through this spirit sleep of life we dream,

Till One shall whisper ' Waken,'—and behold !

Strange, yet familiar (as to wanderers seem

The first-loved, ne'er forgotten homes of old),

Joy than all promise,—dreams more sweet and deep,

He giveth His beloved while they sleep.



THY WILL BE DONE.

©fjg Mill be tione.

The angels write their broad Amen

In lines of radiant light,

Traced ever with untiring pen,

O'er heaven's arches bright ;

We trace ours slow in blood and tears,

With halting, trembling lines,

O'er the blotched record of our years,

Dimly the glory shines.

The angels chant theirs full and sweet

In glad triumphant psalms,

I With perfect harmonies complete,

Amid their waving palms ;

We whisper ours 'mid groans and sighs,

With feeble gasping breath,

Tasting in life's deep agonies

The bitterness of death.

Yet One leans down from heaven's high throne

To read that blotted scroll ;
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One listens to that feeble moan,

Where heaven's high anthems roll.

Strange beauty His pure eye hath found

In that faint-written word ;

Strange sweetness to His ear that sound,

No other ears have heard.

Saviour, who hast passed through the dark,

To draw our souls to light,

Whose perfect Sonship is the mark

We press for through the night ;

Who on Thy throne rememberest still

Thine agony and death ;

Perfect in us, Thy, ' not my will,'—

Thy victory of faith !
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Consolation.

One night in dreams I saw an angel stand,—

A sudden light within the dark,—who said,

' I bring a silent message from the dead ;

I may not speak it, you will understand.'

He seemed to touch me with a human hand,

Bent low and tenderly his star-crowned head,

Pressed lips—that throbbed with echoes scarcely fled

Of their last ' Hallelujah ' midst the band

Of choiring seraphs—close upon my brow ;

Then passed from sight and left me tranced in bliss,

My hunger fed by every tender vow

Of love unchanged and changeless in that kiss,—

Calm dews of patience for the waiting now,

And whispers of prophetic promises.
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transformation.

O Love ! the world is fair since we have trod

Its paths together, and the starlit height,

That vainly gemmed its dusky brow with light,

Brings nightly revelations fresh from God,

Since we two gazed upon it. Like the rod

That burst to blossom in the wondering sight

Of the Egyptian sages, by the might

Of Love's high-priestly voice, the earth's dull sod

Has clothed itself with Eden loveliness,

And we, like the first man and woman, stand

In a glad paradise of mystic grace,

As though we stepped forth, new-made, from God's hand,

And looked around upon His mirrored face,

Led on by Him through all the fruitful land.
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a Hast asCorti.

Good-night, beloved, for the night draws near,

Shrouded in mists, with only parting sure.

That must be,—so farewell ! While we keep pure

Our past from breath of change, our hope from fear,

Nought else can greatly harm us ; let us cheer

Our hearts with thought of wealth they have secure,

So all that time may bring we can endure,

Seeing What cometh nearer year by year.

For if I see thy face on earth no more,

It shall fill all my dreams in that long sleep

That cometh, and when morning bids me rise,

Our God shall lead thee to me, as of yore

To Adam, wakened from his slumber deep,

He led his bride in groves of Paradise.
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afaotfjer iast ©Start.

Hush, dear ! the night comes fast, and I must speak.

There will be time for weeping by and by,

If tears should ease thy heart. Now, let me try

To say the word I mean. My brain grows weak ;

All things are dim, and thoughts seem far to seek.

What was it ? Lean thine ear ;—child, when I lie

At rest and silent, and all tears are dry,

Lest thou shouldst turn away from the first streak

Of happy dawn to nurse a shadowy grief,

And forge a chain of vows to bind thy heart,—

With my last breath I charge thee,—take relief,

New hopes and joys ; life holds a fairer part

For thee than lonely days. Sweet, fear not this ;

I shall rest well. Now give me thy last kiss.
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Qifyt ^Tongue of tfje Hearneo.

' Tongue of the learned hath to me been given,'

One spake of old ; and wondering I asked

What stores it should unfold of wisdom vast.

Was it to tell the glories of high heaven

To breathless earth ? to show the secrets riven

From the dark tomb of the long-buried past ?

Or to reveal the mysteries locked fast

In that dumb future men have vainly striven

To draw some whisper from ? Perhaps to seek,

In sweeter, stronger words than his who stole

Men's ears and hearts of old,—the sweet-voiced Greek,-

To hold the world entranced ? Nay, not the whole,

Or aught of such large aims, but this,—to speak

A word in season to the weary soul.
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'gour Sorroto gfjall be turned into Sog.'

My life was like the marriage feast of old :

Unwitting of the Holy Presence there,

I drank the cup of earthly gladness fair,

Till all the wine was spent, and sorrow's cold

And bitter water was poured out, to slake

My eager thirst. Then, in the hush of mirth,

In the chill sadness of my heart's great dearth,

The strong, calm Voice that said, ' Pour water,' spake

In gentler tones, ' Drink now,' and when I drank,

Lo, it was wine ! so rich and pure and sweet,

I marvelled. He had changed to joy complete

My cup of sorrow. ' Lord ! ' I cried, ' I thank

Thy goodness. Men give their best first, but Thou,

Saviour, hast kept the good wine until now.'

>
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'Cfjerrfore came fjts JFaffjer out atft entrcatea

O Thou whose love and fatherhood can reach

Beyond the lost and gladly welcomed one,

Even to the narrow-hearted elder son ;—

Who, showing us Thy very heart, dost teach

In sweetest thrilling words of human speech,

Thou not alone wilt ' see far off' and ' run '

With healing kiss, but even when we shun

Thy home and face, wilt ' come out ' and beseech,

There, where we stand in sullen loneliness,

Hating the sound of mirth we will not share,—

Wilt leave Thy new-found joy, and deign to press

On our unwilling ear Thy love and care ;—

May we, our birthright learning, take no less,—

' Ever with Thee,' and ' all Thou hast ' ours there.



6o ' GRACE DID MUCH MORE ABOUND:

'ffirace tin murij more afcouttfl/

' The hurt is plain,' said one ; ' but this great cure,

Methinks it works but slowly.' And I smiled,

Remembering how I watched a little child

Pull from his father's hand-clasp strong and sure,

And run in wilfulness and fall, and saw

The father stoop to lift him in his arms,

All bruised and soiled and weeping, with new charms

Brought from his deeper stores of love, to draw

The sting from out the grief. ' O world ! ' I thought,

' O world, no longer led but carried now

Close in thy Father's bosom, surely thou

Out of thy sin shalt find strange sweetness wrought

By Him who turns the darkness into light,

And lifts the fallen to more glorious height ! '
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'&n& 3esus called a little Cfjilti unto f&im,

ano set tint in tfje miost of tijem.'

O ' little child ! ' I seem to see thee stand

Amid that group of eager questioners,—

Strong men with knitted brows, in thought that stirs

The restless tones of strife on either hand,—

And thou art nestling close, like nested bird,

To Him at whose sweet bidding it seemed gain

To leave thy happy play. The discord vain

Falls into silence, awed by His calm word,

While thy uplifted eyes with fearless gaze

Dwell on that wondrous, unimagined face.

O child, wert thou, e'er yet the world's hot breath

Could dim that sight, called evermore to stay

Beside Him ! or were memories of that day,

Long-lost, borne softly on the wings of Death !
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